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UR Jazz and Contemporary Combos

Directed by Dr. Mike Davison, Dr. David Esleck, and Mr. Charles Arthur

Friday, April 15, 2022
7:30 p.m
Camp Concert Hall, Booker Hall of Music
PROGRAM

The Black and White Band
Led by Dr. David Esleck

Lullaby of Birdland
My Favorite Things
My Attorney Bernie
The Chicken

George Shearing
Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein
David Frishburg
Pee Wee Ellis

Ashley Wilson  Clarinet
Noah Busbee  Saxophones, Clarinet
Will Heinle  Trumpet
Will Harford  Guitar
Benjamin Stalder  Piano
Justin Butler  Bass, Piano
Christian Conte  Drums
Marcos Hendler  Drums, percussion
Peyton Boggs  Vocals
Will Hoffman  Vocals, percussion

American Roots Ensemble
Led by Mr. Charles Arthur

My Babe
You Can’t Lose What You Ain’t Never Had
The Thrill Is Gone

Willie Dixon
Mud Morganfield
Rick Darnell & Roy Hawkin

Daniel Saravia-Romero  Guitar
Lee Parker  Guitar
Kayla Li  Bass
Charli Chen  Drums
Mengle Hu  Drums
Charles Arthur  Guitar and Harmonica
Little Big Band
Led by Dr. Mike Davison

Red Clay                Freddie Hubbard
Arr. by Mark Taylor

El Amor Cubano          Don Bowyer
Walker Campbell, Trombone

Chicago                 Traditional
Arr. by Harry Gold

St. Thomas              Sonny Rollins
Arr. by Mark Taylor

El Manisero            Moisés Simons
Arr. by Peter Loman

Peter Loman, Trumpet

Quarter Master         Michael League
Arr. by Mike Davison

Sean Bailis  Alto Sax
Matt Strange  Tenor Sax
Noah Busbee   Clarinet
Andrew Magrane Trumpet and Flugelhorn
Walker Campbell Trombone
Mark Johnson  Piano/Vibes
Zach Bader    Piano/Vibes
Declan Harris Bass and Tres
Christian Conte Drums

Special Guests:

Peter Loman  Trumpet and Percussion
Willie Roman  Congas
Randall Pharr  Bass